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HOLIDAY , MARKET

Hum Cluisers Will Increnim Ef.
forts t Check Activities

: '.' if Runners

SEATTLE, Nov; 11. Capt. E.
Dodge, commanding officer of

the United States coat guard in
the Pacific northwest and Alaska,
today ordered cuttera in the Puget
sound district to j make every ef
fort to bring about an increase m
the cost of liquor 'sold by boot-
leggers to the "holiday trade."

Orders for increased vigilance
the, runv chasers followed an

nouncement from Vancouver, is. u.
of the approach of the freighter
Canadian Highlander from Scot
land with 87,000 cases of liquor.

The vessel cleared from Glasgow
October 23 and its cargo was con
signed to Mexico via Vancouver,
to be distributed by smaller craft
from Vancouver. .

The coast guard said that it be
lieved that much of this liquor, if
not all, would find its way into
the United States unless special
precautions were taken. ,

ill TONIGHT

Argentine Heavyweight Is
Attempting to. Climb

Back Into Limelight

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Luis A
Firpo, Argentine heavyweight, will
fire the opening gun in his come-
back campaign to regain his lost
ring prestige when be faces Charlie
W einert, Newark : heavyweight, in
the. Newark: armory tomorrow
night in a 12-rou- nd no-decisi-on en
counter. Firpo knocked out Wein--
srt.in one round In Philadelphia
when the Argentine was being
built up for 'a match with Demp-e-y.

Since the conclusion of the
:gal entanglements which threat-

ened to curtail his visit to this
country Firpo ha been, buried

ep in the Jersey hills, away from
rilization. training faithfully for
a match - i "
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. J "OVlSR THE TOP

T? IGHTY-EIGH-T Marion countyf young men gave their
' Jives for their country

lastingly commemorate the sacrifice, their names have besn

T0will be seen in the ring.
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RECORD s If

STREET

Number of Snares Sold
Reaches Highest Total
Attained During the Last
Five Years

BULLISH' ENTHUSIASM
REACHES HIGH PITCH

Result of Activities Is to
Send Prices of Most

Stock Soaring

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. (By the
AP.) --All recent stock exchange
records, were swept off the boards
today in a wild burst of bullish
enthusiasm that reached ita max
imum intensity in the industrial
shares, with, net gains which ran
from 1 to nearly 10 poll " '

The day's total saUt
just below 2,500 t :?, .

the largest sin
1919. The totr
traded in 54f :

in all time. an
vious record ett
terday, : The gene.;. , .

of the industrial . pi.
broke through to the h .gt '
since the spring of IS '

--

the general railroad i.
the highest in sever
number of new 19 Z

llshed during the
of which were Ini,
addition 18 other stt'
their maximum quo

,

year.; i ' ; . ;. -

The first hour's baw-- . .

emoracmg a larger nuti - ci
shares was not as volumiu, - t-

- s
the corresponding period In ' the
three previous sessions, due to the
restraint imposed by a continua
tion of profit taking ia the rail--
roaa snares. ; ' l

Meanwhile eteady accumulation
was taking place in the . oil and
eopper-lssn- W, bullish enthusiasm
soon permeated the tobacco, sugar,
equipment and textile shares. Af-
ter mid-da- y speculative interest
converged on the so-cal- led pivotal
industrials with the swelling tide
of buying rising to extraordinary
heights in American Can. which
rode out the session on the crest
of a tidal wave of buying orders
that literally swamped! the brok
ers on the floor, the stock soaring
9 points to 150, the highest
price in its history and 55 points
above the year's lowest established
last April. ' .

United States Steel common, the
day's transactions In which ran
well over .'100,000 shares, was
lifted tip to 115, a new high price
since 1911.'

1
CHANGES liJD

Attitude of Former Friend of
Bolshevism Undergoes

Revision

LONDON, Nov. 1 1 . ( By the
Associated Press). Emma Gold
man, who has Come to England
from Germany, Intends to make a
speaking tour of Great Britain
according to her London friends.
Miss Goldman was deported from
the United States to Russia as an
undesirable alien and subsequent
ly left Russia for Germany, where
she has been residing until j re
cently.

A. Sugg, who is arranging the
dinner and the projected speaking
tour, told the Associated Press
that Miss Goldman is "dead
against the bolsheviks" and in
tends to plead the cause of politi
cal prisoners in Russia in the
speeches . she will make in Eng
tana.

"She says that the dangers of
bolshevlsm are not realized here,
said Sugg,' "especially by the ad
vanced political movement. To
her there ' seems to be an abyss
between the Russian people and
the bolshevik government.'

Miss Goldman is at present liv-
ing quietly in,a middle class sec
tion of London.

Mrs. Harding's Condition
- Is Said to Be improved

MARION, Ohio, Nov. 11. The
condition of Mrs. Florence Kling
Harding was Teported aa better
tonight in a bulletin issued by
her nhysician. Dr. Carl W. Saw
yer. Mrs.; Harding deeply appre
ciated the significance of Armis
tice day, Mr. Sawyer said, adding
that "her heart ..went out to the
soldier boys."

'
A oTiii:i; knockout

GREENVILLE, S. C, Nov. 11
Young Stribllng, Georgia school

boy fighter, knocked out Fay
Geiser of New York in the fourth
round of a scheduled ten round
bout hT? tT!i'M,

BYTH0U5IO
n

Dedication of-- . Monument' la
Feature in ObscrvancD cf
Sixth Anniversary of Ar-

mistice Day

WEATHER IS DEFIED;
. BIG PARADE STAGED

Four Bands and- - Prccrcm
Make Event Successful;

: Dance Held Last Night

. "Over" the Top to Victory" waa
the ehrlne yesterday of thousands
of Marion county residents who
gathered to pay tribute to their
dead and ""in celebration cf the
seventh Armistice day. The un-
veiling and dedication of the Am-
erican War Mothers tribute, ing

the- - rainy weatL r,
was one of the most impressha
ceremonies ever held in ale:u.
The various patriotic speeches and
the main address by Chaplain Wil
liam. S. Gilbert made the occasion
one of impressive interest.

: Carl D. Gabrlelson, commanaer
of Capitol post No. 9. American
legion, assisted by Harry Carsc.
commander of Delbert Reeves post
No. 7 at Silverton, unveiled the
monument. Rain, which tesaa
falling a few minutes after tb9
start of the dedicatory ererclss.
caused them to be moved to tLa
shelter of the Armory, --whrs V --

patriotic decorations added re-

pressiveness ,ta the program. Cel.
Carle Abrams was chief of Etafr.

. Parade ! Kell
,"The unveiling and dedication cl

the Salem American W?r "

memorial ststr he

soldier " -- "

c r i j
of r--i

noted ia t
spirit of the day was. otsi ri .

Franklin Durbia, Jr., pre. .

of the Salem chapter of tli I
abled Veterans of the Worl i r -- .
was the grand marshal of the c
and headed the parade which l . ;
Marion square shortly after 1: )

o'clock.' Automobiles condcc;i
members of the GAR, the WI.J.
the Gold Star and tho Anicr! t
WTar, Mothers to the court hou
where relatives of the soldier doaf,
commemorated by the statue, werv
gathered on a platform erected for
the occasion.

Wreathes Are Placed
The Invocation Ty Rev. W; C

Kantner was Immediately fpllowc 1
by a solo by Mrs. Earl Pearcr.
"Lest We Forget? At this tima
rain began falling and only tfc
dedicatory and unveiling exerds
were held. The Gold Star " a r. I
the World War Mothers of Sak i
and Marlon county placed wreath
at the foot of the statue. A mag
nificent wreath, a gift ot Brei-thau- pt,

the florist; was placed irv
memory fo the boys who did not
come back, by Mrs. R. J. Hen-
dricks, State War Mother.

'The services were resumed at
the Armory where Gen. George A.
White briefly told of the heroic
feats of the Marion county bcya,
whose names are upon the status,
and the audience arose and stood
In silent tribute to the memory
of those who paid the great price.

County Judge W. H. Downir.t
and Mayor John B. Glesy accepted
the monument from the American
War Mothers for Marion county
and for Salem.

Reading of the 88 names of thn
sons and daughters of Marten
county who made the supreme
sacrifice was by Capt, James R.
Neer, . who had commanded many
of the Marlon county boys to the
front for battle.

Chaplain Is Soldier
' Chaplain William S. Gilbert,

who has long been connected with
the "Oregon troops, made the main
address of the occasion. Chaplain
Gilbert served with the Oregon
boys in the Spanish-America- n war,
on the Mexican border and during
the World war. lie said that Am-
erica looked forward to universal
peace even before the World war,
and tit was thought that the per-
fected German; army of 10 years
ago could preserve peace always.
In his brief sketch of the times
preceding the entry of America
into the world struggle Chaplain
Gilbert said that her entry was so
sudden- - that it was overwhelmfx;
in its effect.

."America cannot Temain in Iso-

lation and contribute to the solv-
ing of the problems of the world."
was his comment. America's
greatest need was to wake up to
the need of her citizenship was
necessary to counteract the fcTcr
that were sapping the vitality of
the United States. In his final
plea Chaplain. Gilbert stated that
we should take a three-fol- d vow
that "they should not have die!
In vain."

A song by the Apollo rartt
preceded the address of C 'i'n
Gilbert.

Maslc ApprPrfated
The two Ian rubers r' '

dedicatory esrripcs et tv-- Af
j(c. n r .i !

G

Belief Held That Harry K&
L03 Angeles Man Shout
Ovm Door, Was Victmpf
Jewel Plot by

DIAMOND SMUGGLING
TRADE ONE FACTR

Deposit Boxes, Opened Tis
Morning, Expected io n

veal Many Gems

LOS ANGELES, : Nov. --ilM
diamond studded trail that lac
marked here last night by
killing of Harry Katz, Jewel
antique collector, musician kid
Bohemian, led tonight to the mo
deposit vaults of a downtfvn
bank, whose time lock, rigid er
the holiday, is expected by offlfrs
to. reveal at 9 . o clock tomonw
morning an array of gems wi;h
may throw some light' on the jo
tive for the Katz slaying. .

The man who was shot dir
on his own doorstep is declaeu
by police to have been under

- for some " time as (he
center-- of an underground-'Jce- l

trade whose source of eupply,he
oiiicials were seeking to fat bin.

Wherever Katz went he carted
diamonds, several of them
time and all valuable, say hisic--
quaintances. He bought jeal
estate with diamonds." -- II.
rowed money and gave diamhcU
as security.; - -

Diamonds and violins werhfj
hobbles.! He had 22 of the liter
in the luxuriously furnished apart
ment on whose threshold herwis
Killed. --- . " 1
- On Katz' body when he die was
a diamond pin and diamond 'in go
worth thousands, of dollar: ac-
cord ingtd a police inventors
. t ;More diamonds', many Cof liem,
aro "fTpectei. by tbe-po1!r- -

when the bank time lock
its opening tomorrow morning.

. Officers working on the, case ex-
pressed the belief that the same
or similar motives, prompted tlu
killing of Katz and the killing on
August 12f last of Mrs. Thereea Vf.
Mors, Jewel collector and antique
dealer in connection with whose
death Kid McCoy; 1b

Deing neid.
Each was cut down by a 32 cali

ber bullet. In each case a "thick
set man" was identified with the
killing. j i

ACCIDENT IS FATAL

GARIBALDI, Or., Nor. 11.- -!
Buddy Strom, 20, was killed todyby the accidental discharge of hsshotgun while hunting ducks' ca
the bay near, here. Strom with
companion had made a land in?
with their boat near Indian vil-
lage. The young man, who ha)
the shotgun across his lap, aros
from his seat and in doing &

turned up the gun muzzle. Th
trigger caught and the discharge
followed. He died shortly af tej
the charge entered his brain.

' IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY j

MONTREAL, Nov. 11. Can
ada's dead in the World war weri
honored today by the unveiling o!
a cenotaph in Dominion square bj
Governor General Byng, formci
commander of the Canadian corps
in France.

ILL SURROUND
t

:

THESTflTE HOUSE

Carey F. Martin Makes &
Prediction; Has Handled

2000 Court Cases '

- i

Up to the close of business Mon-
day, Attorney Carey F. Martin had
handled through court an even
2,000 eases since he began num-
bering and? filing cases passing
through his office- - '

He was the first to engage of-
fice and move into the new Ma-
sonic Temple building 12 years
ago this month. It was then con-
sidered too far east of the busi-
ness center of the town. When
Mr. Martin first began business
the business center was at North
Commercial and Court streets, and
his first office was over the old
England bank, now Fltts fish mar-
ket, , the postoffice being in the
earns block' further north. ,The
central telephone office succeeded
the bank in that building for a
few years.

It was thought the retail busi
ness would build north on Com-
mercial street towards . Marion
square. But the erection of the
new postoffice on Willson avenue
and many new buildings cast of
Liberty street ..drewuthe business
of the town south and east.

Mr,, Martin predicts that in 25
years retail business houses will
line both sides of Willson avenue.
entirely surrounding the capitol
building except for the Willam-ett- e

university C3npu?t ,

President Coolidge Leads
Pilgrimage to Shrine in
national Cemetery at
Arlington

WREATH IS PLACED
r Of! SOLDIER'S TOMB

Secretaries of the Army and
Navy Assist at Official

Ceremonies.

WASHINGTON. Not.1 1 1. The
tomb of the Unknown Soldier in

--Arlington National cemetery was
the center of the capital's observ-
ance of Armistice day with Presi-
dent Coolidge leading the pilgrim- -'
age to the shrine. s t v .

Accompanied by Secretary Wil-
bur and Acting Secretary Paris of
the war department as represen-
tatives of the military branches of
the " government; " the president
placed a wreath on the tomb.- - Af-
ter placing the wreath he stood
with uncovered head for a moment
and then turned away. Mrs. Cool-
idge, 1 before the party left, laid
upon the tomb a single white rose,
a tribute of the motherhood of the
nation. .. i: v: ',- ":

In 'making the pilgrimage, Mr.
Coolidge followed a custom In-
augurated by President. Harding.
Lata 'in the day services for the
nation's wartime president. Wood-to- w

Wilson, were held in the na-
tional cathedral where his body
is entombed. In gathering; about
all that is mortal of the late pres-
ident citizens perpetuated & custom
beU3 in his lifetime of honoring
him especially on this dayi 1 -

Numerous patriotic . .exercises
were conducted by various organi--i

H Washington during the
, ?i i ether cities,

" -- 1 th

th.- American Red Cross. ;

runs to
PIBOIS

Economic Reconstruction of
Country Believed Defi-- !

nitely on Way

NEW YORK, Not. 11. Italy's
Intention of paying off the bond
issue In the United States which
will expire next February was an-
nounced' by Prince Caetani, the
Italian ambassador to the United
States in an address tonight at a
banquet of the Italy-Americ- an so-
ciety." The ambassador cited this
as a proof of the economic recon-
struction taking place in Italy,
and urged that closer commercial
cooperation between the two coun-
tries be established, saying that
"much has been achieved, but a
great deal more can be accom-
plished."

"Italy and America etrlre for
peace and friendly cooperation,"
he said. "They haye never had
political rivalry or serious econom-
ic competition. It is reasonable
and useful that they should get
closer together and cooperate in
ereryway. -

Among the guests was Under
Secretary Grew of the state de-
partment who read a message
from Secretary Hughes expressing
the latter's "keen sense of person-
al loss" in the approaching sur-
render by the ambassador of his
post at Washington. Mr. Hughes
in his message touched also upon
Italian progress toward economic
stability.

"Especially do we rejoice," he
eaid, "in the new manifestation of
Italy's energy and resourcefulness,
as she has girded herself with ex-
traordinary unity, vigor and de-
termination to meet the economic
difficulties - which, r followed the
war and high degree of prosperity
she has won through the indefatig-
able industry and skill of her peo-
ple ' and her leaders. We send
through our friend. Ambassador
Caetani, the assurance of our af-
fection for his country, of our ad-

miration for the achievements of
his fellow countrymen."

THE WEATHER
OREGON: Cloudy, probably

local snows in mountains, con-
fined cool; fresh northwest
winds. .

? LOCAL WEATHER .

(Tuesday)
Maximum temperature, 46.
Minimum temperature, 35.
River, 1Q.5;- - falling.
Rainfall,. .07.
Atr : here, cloudy.
Y.'ind.aGouth.

JOHN A. CARSON, ofMRS. South High, president of
the Salem chapter,, American War
Mothers, whose .untiring fforts!
in working for the monument to
Marion county, men and women
who died in the service of their
country during the World war
were brought to. a happy close
Tuesday. .

;

R EH1G r
1,r,r rlt

-

Result ot
;d in Barrel
;.rage

. v .ad.. Nov. 11. The
of deaths at the Elks na--

, . home of poisoning believed
. uive resulted from drinking

apple cider containing arsenic was
increased to nine tonight when W.
H. Hutchinson of Corry. Penh.,
died. Seventeen other - residents
Of the home are ill, at least four
seriously. ;

Physicians" called in after about
25 of the aged residents of . the
home Jbe&EMr iU Rafter, drlnkics
the cider tat the; noon - meal yes
terday diagnosed the cases as ar
senic poisoning and a subsequent
Investigation was said to have led
to the belief that the source of
the poison was the barrel contain
ing the cider The arsenle Is be- -.

lleved . to have been left in the
barrel from a tree spraying com-
pound which it previously con
tained. '

The commonwealth's attorney
and the county coroner both de
cided after an investigation today
that the poisoning was accidental
and that none of the circumstanc
es Justified holding an inquest.

Other dead: -

Chester Tucker, Lima, Ohio;
Alvin Spalding. Loveland; Colo.;
Joseph A. Kenny,.. Marion, Ind.;
F. E. O'Connor, Dallas, Texas;
Thomas Madigan. - Long Island
City, L. I.; George . Slade, Sag-
inaw, Mich.; C. S. Whitney, Oma-
ha, and B. F. Allen, Portland, Ore.

SILVERTOX HAS FIRE

SILVERTON, Or., Nov: 11,4- -(

Special to The Statesman.
Silverton fire department respond
ed to a call from the North Side
addition Monday afternoon. - The
C. O. Pape residence had caught
fire and was damaged to the ex-

tent of about $200.

BUM FLEETS ARE

TO BE ATTACKED

Ships Stationed Off Ameri-

can Shores are Called
National-Disgrac- e

WASHINGTON, Nov. tlAd
ministration is making every ef
fort with the means at its com
mand to break up the rum fleets
stationed off American shores and
believes it can end. the "national
disgrace," the treasury declared
tonight In a formal statement em--
bod vine a report by the coast
guard covering opeatlons, in Oc
tober.

The statement, announced: that
there was an increase . in number
of seirures of rum running boats
last month and added that the
coast guard was making-satisf- ac

tory progress in combatting the
rum fleets. - , ;

Plans of1 the guard for which
money was provided near tho close
of the last congress are rapidly
maturing, the treasury said, addl-
ing that with increased facilities
which are supplied under the ex-

tra applications, the guard will
Berve as : an effective weapon
against the Illicit . trade.
, Special attention Is gven in

the coast guard's report to. the
Dart steamers . flying : Norwegian
flairs are takinc in attempts to
brine liauor into the United
States. The coast guard aald it
was "surprising" to note the num
ber, enumerating and naming, ten
of them as recently Ilnea up in
the rum fleet off New York and

TO VICTPRY'

during the 'World War, and to

the American War Mothers'
dedicated at the court house

represents an American dough
Top to Victory.

Alleman, Leonard A. Askfn, Smith

Frank J. Brassel, William P. Cat-to- n,

Oro Ethel Cayitt, Hans F,
Christoffersxn, Robert E. Cro-Bha- w,

Kenneth C. Crossan, Edwin
H. Deetz, Fred A. Deranlem,
Ernest T. Eckerlen,. .Fred Elen,

(Continued on PS 6)

CHAH1TY CALL

Oil SOUNDED

ssociated Charitres Meet
Tonight; Many Families

Need Assistance

There are several families in
dire need in Salem which the
stormy weather of the past weeks
has brought, in its wake. In some
of. the cases there is need for food
and others the need, for clothing.
The funds of the Associated Chari-
ties are depleted at the. present
time and there is no money with
which to give relief to the needy,
families.' Immediate help is
wanted by the Associated Chari-
ties, f ,

Either donations of food, arti-
cles of wearing apparel or money
can be used by the families in
wan t 'There ia actual suffering
In some of the cases brought to
the attention of local officers.

A report wa" received Sunday of
home quarantined for diptheria.

In which one member of the fam-
ily is seriously ill, and two of the
children carriers of the disease
germs. The children are in need
of shoes and stockings and at the
present time of writing are wtih-o- ut

protection. There is no fuel
in the house and the head of the
family Is unable to secure employ-
ment; to obtain these-- necessities.
The food supply is exhausted and
the family is undernourished and
will prove easy prey to disease
germs. ;

4

,
'

.. i
One case was brought to. the

attention of the charity workers
in which there was no bread in
the bouse and the family was
near

'
starvation. . , ; f

There is I actual need at the
present time of any article of
children's wear such as shoes,
stockings, underwear, and other
clothes. There is a peed for any
kind '.'of clothing that the iAsso
ciated Charities 'can get5 and
money by which families ill dis-
tress can be given relief.

- The Associated Charities are tcf
meet tonight at the-- Red Cross
rooms, which are i situated next
door to the First Methodist church
parsonage. 'Any one interested in
the situation is invited to be pres-
ent at the meeting which is called
for--- ' 8 . o'clock in the. evening.
Plans for';' the winter's; work will
be discussed and definite action
outlined for roller work, which 'Is
necessary much earlier this year.

: Anyone, who can give help is
asied to call 333 or 25,

carved in the marble base of
memorial monument which was
Tuesday. The statue, which
boy in action is Called Over the

! Inscrirt!-- - i the base of the

i"Their Country's Call Answered.
Sons and Daughters of Marion
County , who made the Supreme
Sacrifice in the World War, 1914-191- 8.

Greater Lore Hath No
Man. John 15:13."

! Names on the monument are:
iWilhelm E. Algren," Carl E.

STECK GAIfJS i

01 BBODKHART

Official Count Cuts Lead of
Insurgent; Completion

Hot Made

PES MOINES, Iowa, Not. 11.
(By the AP.) The margin by
which Senator Smith W. Brook-haj-- t,

republican, led his demo-
cratic opponent for the. United
States senate, Daniel F, Steck, had
narrowed down to 626 votes to-

night when tabulation was com-
pleted by the Associated Press of
official, returns from 74 of Iowa's
99 I counties. The f senator's ma-
jority has shown a steady decline
throughout the day, his lead thli
morning having stood at 737.

The total vote tonlghC based
on the official figures from 74
counties and the unofficial returns
from 25, stood: Brookhart, 447,-38- 2;

Steck, 446,756; ,

ciiraiES i a

(!- -

E WDEI
Secretary Davis Will With-

draw; Robinson to Sue-- ;

I Tceed Roosevelt i

'WASHINGTON. Kot. 11. Two
developments in the realignment
or the official family of President
Coolidge were made known today,
but at! the same' time it was em-
phasized at the White House that
no other immediate changes are
in contemplation.

Secretary Davis of the labor de-
partment, it was! learned, bas
asked Mr. Coolidge to be relieved
of his post on March 4 next. At
tne same time President Coolidge
announced the selection of Theo-
dore i Douglas Robinson of New
Yorki 1 a nephew f, of President
Roosevelt, to be assistant secre-
tary of the nary, an office made
vacant: late in September by the
resignation of Theodore Roose-
velt, who then entered the guber-
natorial race in New York,

It ftas stated officially at the
Whitej House that, the president
has not so far given any further
consideration to the reorganiza-
tion of his cabinet since he has
received no intimations other than
from Mr. Davia that any members

; ' ' 1 t) retire.

SAYS JUDGE LOPER

Question Not Free From
Doubt, Is Admission

Made By the Court j

BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 11.
In ruling on the admissibility of
certain testimony today at the
trial of Representative John Phil-
lip Hill, in United States court.
Judge Morris A; Soper declared it
his opinion that it was the intent
of congress, as set forth in section
29 of the Volstead act, to permit
the manufacture of fruit bever
ages and cider for home consump
tion regardless of the alcoholic
limit of one half of one per cent
set forth elsewhere in the act.

Judge Soper t added, however,
that should such beverages be in
fact intoxicating their manufac
ture would be a violation of the
law. aa would, their sale or deliv
ery except to persons having per
mits for the manufacture of vine
gar. .

The judge also declared that in
his opinion defendants in such
cases could offer evidence to show
that thel beverages were not in
fact intoxicating. - This statement
was interpreted by lawyers pres
ent as meaning that the burden
of proof rests upon the govern
ment. '

Judge Soper's opinion in part
follows: U

The question for discussion is
whether the defendant.; admitting
that he manufactured cider con
taining more than half of one per
cent of alcohol by volume,, that is
admitting it for- - the-- purpose of
this decision, but contending that
it was made exclusively for-us- e

in his own home, may offer evi-
dence to show that the cider was
in fact not intoxicating.-- :

: "While the question is not free
from doubt. In my opinion such
evidence may be offered.

"The doubt arises from the fact
that congress seems to have used
the word 'intoxicating in a dif
ferent sense In one section than
that employed , in another. Sec-
tion one defines intoxicating li-
quor to include among other
things any fermented liquor con-
taining one half of one per cent
of alcohol by volume which is fit
for use for beverage purposes. ,

"Section three of the a.ct makes
it an offense for any person to
manufacture any Intoxicating li
quor except as authorized in the
act. Section 29. specifies the pen
alties for violation of the act,"

SCHIiAIFEU EXONERATED

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Nov. 11 The
Minnesota state .boxing cotnmis
sion today exonerated Morris
Schlairer of Omaha from " blame
for fouling Jock Malone. St. Paul
middleweight in the third round
?S 2!i S.FS il?t rt?M;"


